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Oriental Lover Develops Passion for
Maiden of the Occident and Then Sends
iris Japanese Sweetheart Home Re-su- it

is Cupid Goes to Blind Goddess.

hopeful and ambitious, and such an or-

ganisation would preserve and augment SignatureBrooklyn Bridge Relieved of its Immense
our normal but rather negative, name

ness. What we need is a disciplinary IVomolcsDi&'sllonfirrnlir
Traffic
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element of vivacity that inspires nenv

ity and inculcates the desire to do some

thin. More cood cheer, with a prop
So- -? Ojiluni.Marj)line norMmcraLjbrideo crush, which has for years been

NEW YORK, Jan. 10--Mis. Ruth Kira,
the wonder of all who looked on it from flUl JAKCUTIC.

amMMBSiMIIMSM- -Will..in l a iv. UhuMiw a Vmu If nBM a Hrettyl little Japanese widow, Idas
sensity for awaiting lively climaxes, is

calculated to reduce our jocund state totmamoaiAX to either reeideoce or ploe of
brought suit against Jim Fook, a Chinathe outside and the bane of the exist

ence of traffic superintendents, police

men and oflk'iula, as well as those whoa point of nervelessness and inanition

in excess of that which now prevails;

and the sooner the New York corrective

man, who runs a restaurant in New
York, claiming $20,000 damages for
breach of promise of marriage, Mrs.
Kim's husband was an interpreter and
died but October. Soon after, she says,

had nightly to suffer from it, is over,

according to the statements made last

through telephone. Anr IrregaiuitV In de-

lirery should be Immedletelf reported to the
office of publication.

telephoni; mam mu
Official paper of Clatsop County and

the city of Astoria.
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LABOR MUST "GET NEXT." mmlate it. The new subway tunnel under mapimtknA
Iwhile she was working in Chinese res

the East River to Brooklyn ended its tub- -taurant in Brooklyn, where she lives,
first day last night with success to its

Hr.-- i . s.w Sinnuch.DUrrboaJim Fook was introduced to her. lieThe recent annual convention of the
credit. It is estimated that 140,000 pas Worms jwirvulsioiu J wncalled on her frequently ehe declares

til h
y For Over v
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State Federation of Labor in this city sengers went through the tubes and that
and finally proposed to her and was ac Hihas evoked a good deal of comment means who on other days crossedWEATHER.

nw emu LOSS 0V SLEEP.

tell: Stjinrcre ofmar1cepted, the bargain being sealed by tbe
the bridge. From 5:30 till 6:30 p. in.

presentation and acceptance of an enhereabout anent the purposes and op-

portunities of this great elenidnt of 27,000 passed through tbe tube accord
gagement ring. A few weeks later, Mrs. wait'Western Oregon and Washing- -

ton Occasional rain. ms to estimates of Superintendent Hod . .. HEW YORK.
human society; and from this passing Kim says, Jim Fook induced her to

ZZUFi 'jmfii SSJ I fff "Ilev. of the Interborough Company.
give up her place in the Brooklyn res ITTT,ll.-AL'W.UUL- l LV- B

Eastern Oregon and Washing- -

ton and IdahoProbably fair. talk we gather one real, rational item,
Superintendent Kooves of the Brooklyn taurant and become cashier of bis

expressed by a well known citizen, a bride operating department, estimated
restaurant in Manhattan. Then sud

man who has studied this matter irom that there was a falling off of 5000 pas
denly, she dcolare. hie love grew cold

and she discovered the reason for thethe viewpoints of both employe andjsengers an hour during the rush time
COLUMBIA RIVER DEFENSES. on the trains and it is estimated that Exaa Copy of Wrapper.employer, tmi eeirttua ttmin, ev.

Iikr has it in its own the fallinsr oil on the surface cars which changi was that ehe found him in com-

pany with a former sweetheart, a whiteSaid he:
It does sot make any particular dif hands to attain to almost any height its cross the bridge was at least 33 per

ference whether war with Japan is im best standards imply. It must get next cent. girl. She says he later refused to marry
her and told her to go back to Brooklyn,
which she did. Jim Fook denies that

minent for the United' States, or not, to the Government, and by its own frre

sistable vote. Not in any warlike spirit Rank Foolishness.

"When attacked by a cough or a cold, THAT DINNBRthe strategic importance of the mouth
of the Columbia river and its full and

early equipment as a great naval depot

be evir proposed to the Japanese widow

and declares that be simply hired her
to wrtk in his restaurant.

not with threats and dubious impuca

tion; but with a sense of or when vour throat is sure, it is rank
WILL NOT BE COMPLETE WITHOUT SOME OF OUR SELECT TABLE

bility and fairness that shall ensure foolishness to take any other medicine
WINES A PARTIAL LIST TO CHOOSE FROM. .than Dr. King's New Discovery," sayspopular commendation and endorsement

i inhPiwit rmvctr aa an elective C. O. Eldridee. of Empire, Ga. "I have SWEE WINES Sparkling See Dry Frajrant. offer.
The Pure Food Law.

Secretary Wilson says, "One of theagency must contribute the balance that used New Discovery seven years and I and vescent,Old Port Tawny, rich, light
color.know it is the best remedy on earth forshall adiust its desired relation with

objects of the law is to inform the con-

sumer of the presence of certain harmthe Government, and maintain it after

are imperative questions confronting the
government . From San Francisco to St.
Michaels, there is no euch adequate
refuge as is offered by this bay and
river for the work of war, either for
land or water forces. It must, under

certain, and probable, conditions, take
the place of Paget Sound and stand for
the most northerly system of equipment,
concentration, asylum, and strategic

'utility, on the whole upper coast.

With the fortifications already at hand

coughs and colds, croup, and all throat
and luna troubles. My children are sub

RED WINES
Zlnfandel-Cle- ao. light table wine.

Burgundy Medium bodied, mellow.
Sparkling Burgundy-Brilli- ant,

it has been attained. Capital, its al ful drugs in medicines." The law re
ject to croup, but New Discovery quickleged opponent, has always used wis

Old Sherry Pale, clean, nutty.
. AngelicaSoft, agreeable, fulL

Muscatel Very fruity, sweet.
WHITE WINES

Riesling Medium light table wine.

Sauterne Natural mellow, pronounced
flavor.

immense advantage and profited by it ly cures every attack." Known the world
quires that the amount of chloroform,
opium, morphine, and other habit form-

ing drugs be stated on the label of each
bottle. The manufacturers of Chamber

incalculably (oftener than not, wrong over as the King of throat and lung rem-

edies. Sold under guarantee at Chas.
Grape Juice, Maraschino cherries, (nil

and Cognac Brandies, and 4 fuD
line of Cordials.

fully), but it is "next" all the same.
lain's Cough Remedy have always claim"If the labor interests will cut out Rogers' drug store store. 50o and $1.

Trial bottle free.and the defensive energies attaching the hampering and wearing policies of Chateau Yqnem Full bodied Creme
o' Sauternes.

PHONE lUi PROMPT DELIVERY

ed that their remedy did not contain any
of these drugs, and the truth of this
claim is now fully proven, as no mention
of them is made on the label. This

thereto, the establishment of the naval
arm of protection will be an act of wis

contention to which they devote the bulk

of their energies and dissipate too much It's now up to Senator W. J. Bryan,
dom and foresight that will be justified
during the first ten weeks of whatever

good time and money; raise the level

of aspirations and take on the higher
remedy is not only one of the safest,
but one of the best in use for coughs

of Florida to show whether he owes his

job to his name alone, as some pert
paragraphers have insinuated. and colds. Its value Las been poven be

AMERICAN IMPORTING CO.
589 Commercial Street

tasks of formulating and leading public

thought, uing the polls as a fulcrum and

their united strength as a lever, tney
yond question during the many years it
has been in general use. For sale by
Frank Hart and leading druggists.

Simple Remedy For La Grippe

La firinoe couehs are dangerous as
would soon assume place and dignity
and influence second to none In tne

engagement may ensue.
This is the time, and the present Con-

gress the one, tb inaugurate the plan and

provide tot its earliest possible compl-
etion; time wasted now, may never be
accounted for to the people with any
show of justification. We are not speak-

ing for Astoria in this connection,

though, of course, such an establishment
would mean much for this city; we are

urging it as a matter of national sig

nation." they frequently develop into pneumonia.

Foley's Honey and Tar not only stopsWe auote this man for what there is
Mixing politics with labor strikes Is

comparatively new, and is about a safe

as mixing dynamite with coal to be used
in an engine, but there will have to be

a few explosions before some men will

believe it.

of counsel in the premises; yet, admit-tin- e

the excellence of his theory, we are

THE G E M
C. F, WISE, Prop.

, Choice Wines, Liquors Merchants Lunch From
'and Cigars 11:30 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.

Hot Lunch at All Hours, 93 Cents "
Corner Eleventh and Commercial.

the cough but heals and strengthens tne

lungs so that no serious results need be

feared. The genuine Foley's Honey and

Tar contains no harmful drugs and is in
compelled to deprecate the possibility
of Its ever being applied.
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It Does The Business
nificance and as a step in the program
of protection of the great Pacific Coast

a yellow package. Refuse substitutes.

Governor Folk has his mother's per ASTORIA OREGON

mission to become President. Ail
needs now to pull off the stunt is the

and its Northwestern territory. Port-

land, Seattle, Tacoma, all the great com-

mercial communities of this section, are
involved in this line of defense and

.would share mightily in the benefits in-

herent in it; and they should get behind

Mr. E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton,

Maine, says of Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

"It does the business; I have used it
for piles and it cured them. Used it

HERINGTON'S TABLETS
V

for chapped hands and it cured them. ABSOLUTELY CURE
it with the irresistable forces they

0. K. of the national convention and a

majority of the electoral college.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BBOMO Quinins Tab-

lets. Druggists .efund money If it falls
to cure, E. W. GROVE'S signature is

m each box. 25c.

- o

Doubtless a ' congressional investiga

Applied it to an old sore and it healea

it without leaving a scar behind." 25a

at Chas. Rogers drug store.

Editorial ' impudence and irreverence

Don't Take the Risk.

When you have a bad cough or cold

do not let it drag along until it becomes

chronic bronchitis or develops into an
attack of pneumonia, but give it the
attention it deserves and get rid of it.
Take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and

you are sure of prompt relief. From a
small beginning the sale and use of this
preparation has extended to all parts of
tbe United btates and to many foreign
countries. Its many remarkable cures
of coughs and colds have won for it this
wide reputation and extensive use. Sold

by Frank Hart and leading druggists.

What does Japan, or any other foreign

power, want spies in this country for,
when our own officials are falling over

each other in their efforts to be the first

to expose our weak spots t

can go no further, now that the Wash

ington Herald has suggested the writing
of a comic opera on existing naval

tion and discussion of naval affairs will

be welcomed by the makers of the

program it will help to kill

time, even if it does the navy no good.
The dull feeling in the head which is

not auite an ache, but bad enough to

t
Indigestion, Rheumatism, :

Diabetes, Kidney Diseases,
Bkdder Troubles, Liver complaints.

A SURE KIDNEY AND LIVER J CURE
Have you healthy kidneys! If not,'you will soon be attacked with that

terrible Diabetes, Bright's Disease, Qravei, Dropsy or Rheumatism, and your
health and ruined. We have thehappiness only treatment that is a sure cure
for the dreaded Bright's Disease, Diabetes, and all other forms of Kidney and
Bladder Troubles. If your kidneys are not healthy, If the bladder is
and weakened, urine highly colored or oloudy, smarting m passing, pains U
back, nervous, languid, depressed, weakened fa txty and bl&l bowel ooastl.
pated and digestion bad, writs for a box of Hsrlngton's Tablets and be eared

" ' RHEUMATISM Is caused by an excess of urio acid in the blood. Ask any
reputable physician, ask your family doctor, and he will tell yon that the
Urio AobJ must be dissolved and drawn from the system before tb dissas

1 What Causes Rheumatism
ITow w say that th only medioW known that mtH aotuaHv'dlaaolva

make one miserable, can be driven away
No medicine has ever done more to

by Lane's Family Medicine, the best cure

for headache. wards warding off grip and pneumonia
and relieving the distressing grip cough,

than Kemp's Balsam, the best cough
cure.

'A Senator mar orate most energeti

cally against all abuses, including ne-

potism, and still put his relatives on

Just at thii time should Bear Ad

Hildebrand & Gor
?

Our clearing sale runs
the year through.

BARGAINS AT ANY TIME

467 Commercial Street

the pubhc payroll in fact, moiti oH

miral Brownson eet sick he would probthem do.

possess and never rest until it is an
assured fact.

o

A FOUL BLOW.

' The appellate court of California, the
most of whose members it is said are

about to retire to private life, has de-

livered a smashing blow, and withal a
foul one, to the San Franciscans, by

handing down a decision that practically
frees the scoundrels she has, at immense
cost in money, time end labor, put where

they belonged; In other words, Eugene
SdunHa appeal from the judgment of

Judge Dunne has been sustained and he

lias been ordered released on bail; and

the ruling runs to the Buef case and ne--

gatives the action of the lower courts, in
so far as the indictment against him is
concerned, it being identical with that

upon which bis confederate was tried

mnd convicted. -
'

i There are plenty of basis for further

prosecution of these people, if the statute
of limitations has not become operative;
and iwe trust Ban Francisco will never

drop the war on these

until she has "landed them" beyond the
eavil and influence of the law, 'or an in- -'

spired bench that passes upon it. ' '
V, V": "-- 0 " "
ji THE OPTIMIST CLUB. '

New York City has an Optimist Club;
and the keenest expression of ita optim-
ism is exhibited In its purpose to make

'the elub nation-wide.- -''

In order to break the war for its

ably think twice before calling a naval

physician to prescribe for him.Pains in the back and side may come

from the kidneys or liver. Lane's Family ' this Urio Add and carry ft but of th body 1 Herinfton' Tablet. Local an.Medicine, the tonic-laxativ- and a great How to Avoid Appendicitis,
. ,'t m4

Most victims of appendicitis are thosekidney and nver remedy, will give renei.

who are habitually constipated. Orlno Fish MetMavbe the future historian will call SeattleLaxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic con- -

this the steel age, though there will be
stitpation by stimulating the liver and

dancer, if be has access to the files of

some current newspapers that he will bowels and restores the natural action

of the bowels. Orino' Laxative Fruit

plications such as liniments, electricity, massaging, eW, win afford tempomy
relief only, and k lm wasted to the Injury of .th patjent,: unless onUts
tlonal treatment is carried on at th earn time. Why t ' Because the malady
is a disease of th blood, and the blood must be freed of the 4use--r no Our'1 ' - "' ' c',:"caafollowv I''1' " tf'V- -

WRITE TODAY Fill in th coupon printed below and send It to as
with 25 cents. W will Immediately mail to you a liberal slsed box of Herinf-ton'-a

Tablet. If they fall to CURE you we will return your money as will-
ingly a w took it. Our guarantee Is, NO CURE, NO PAY.?

jtli nr this coupon today ,

Our remedy will put you on th road to health and happiness. ' '

HERINGT0N MEDICINE CO., Grand pjtldg. JPfcb."

write it down as the "steal" age.

)j Ninth St., near BondSyrup does not nauseate or gripe and

is mild and pleasant to take. Kefuse

substitutes. T R Laurin, Owl Drug
Store. ' i

Anyway, that Philadelphia man who

spent $100,000 on his daughter's "coming

Fresh and Salted Fish,
Game and Poultry, ' 1

Groceries, Produce and Fruit
Imported and Domestic

." , Goods. '

partv may only have been tryingout'

; COFFEE
The world is full of

anonymous coffee: "Java
and Mocha." ,

Who, returns your
money if you don't like
''em?'. ;

Tqar rreur rergrai yew ateaer sf res sort
K&sl&JeSliwHrtf '

Herrington Medicine Co Grand Rapid, Michigan.
show, that he was not caught In tneto

happy ultimate, we suggest that Astoria I sncloss 25 cents, for which pleas send; postage prepaid, I box Herinmoney squeeze. ton1'form, at once, the western outpost cmd
"of the national organization. Wo know

My Name My Address.of no better place for sucn en enter-wis- e,

Not that we are unduly dubious,

Don't take cold, but if you do, don't

fail to take Kemp's Balsam to prevent
serious consequences. Nothing else is so

valuable in treating coughs and colds.
My Druggist' Nam... ,...P. Bakotitch & Feo, Proprs.

Phone Red 2183or disheartened, or dismayed, but, on

the contrary, nr notably cheerful and


